
COINS STRUCK BY THE MONEYER WALTER OR WALTIER, 
IN THE REIGNS OF STEPHEN, HENRY II, AND RICHARD I 

By W I L L I A M C. W E L L S 

IN the Numismatic Chronicle, 1862, pp. 189-90, Archdeacon Pownail 
published a description of a penny of Stephen, type Hawkins, 270, in 
his own collection, struck from an intentionally defaced obverse die. 
This defacement consisted of a large rectangular cross cut into the 
face of the die, causing such defacement that Stephen's profile was 
nearly obliterated. For a number of years this coin stood alone, but 
in 1880 a hoard of coins, principally of the reign of Stephen, was dis-
covered at Nottingham, which contained several coins of Stephen, 
type Hawkins, 270, of the Norwich mint, struck from similarly defaced 
dies. In the Sheldon hoard, discovered in 1867, was a coin of the same 
reign and type similarly defaced, but of the Thetford mint, and other 
similar specimens are described in the British Museum Catalogue, 
Norman Kings, p. lxxviii. On some of the Norwich pieces an addi-
tional small cross appears in two of the angles of the larger cross. 

In the Nottingham and Sheldon hoards were a number of coins of 
Stephen's first type, of the Nottingham mint, struck from defaced 
obverse dies. In this case, however, the defacement consisted of a 
small cross calvary, sometimes with a pellet in one angle of the cross. 
The cross extended from the king's shoulder to his profile, which in 
some cases was obliterated. 

In Hawkins's Silver Coins, p. 178, it is suggested that "these coins 
were probably struck by a partisan of Matilda, who wished to use 
Stephen's dies, but not to acknowledge Stephen's title". This view 
is now generally accepted and the late W. J. Andrew adopts it in his 
description of the Sheldon hoard, where he attributes the issue of 
the greater part of the Norwich and Thetford defaced coins to 
Hugh Bigod, Earl of Norfolk, and the Nottingham coins to William 
Peverel, Earl of Nottingham. 

In 1139 or 1140 Hugh Bigod threw off his allegiance and fortified 
his castles against the king. Bungay was his seat, but Norwich and 
Thetford were under his influence. At Whitsuntide 1140 Stephen 
advanced against Bigod and although he besieged and captured 
Bungay Castle he did not subdue Bigod, who wa> probably at 
Norwich. Ultimately, however, they came to terms. At the battle 
of Lincoln, in February 1141, Hugh Bigod fought beside Stephen but 
was overthrown and fled. Shortly afterwards he treated with Matilda 
and attended her court. If these defaced Norwich and Thetford coins 
were issued by order of Bigod they were probably struck shortly after 
the battle of Lincoln, when Bigod went over to Matilda's cause. 

Mr. Andrew attributes the issue of the Nottingham defaced coins 
to William Peverel, Earl of Nottingham, who, in 1139, revolted from 
Stephen and fortified all his castles against him. Peverel remained 
in revolt until 1141, when he became reconciled to the king in whose 
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army he fought at the battle of Lincoln, when he was captured and 
went into captivity with Stephen. 

In the British Museum collection (ex Montagu and Marsham collec-
tions) is a penny of Stephen's first coinage (Hawkins, 270), defaced 
on the obverse with a large rectangular cross extending from edge to 
edge of the coin, and the reverse inscribed * WALTER: ON: NO. 
In the Carlyon-Britton collection was a coin from the same dies. 
Others, with similar reading, but from different dies, are in the 
Nottingham Museum and another was formerly in the Roth collec-
tion. These coins have hitherto been allocated to the Norwich mint, 
and the late Dr. Brooke, in the British Museum Catalogue, Norman ) 
Kings, accepted that allocation, as have all other numismatists who j 
have written on the coinage of Stephen. But with all deference to ' 
those authorities who have accepted the Norwich identification, the 
present writer claims that Walter's coins did not emanate from 
Norwich but were positively struck at the Northampton mint. 

The coins issued by Walter commence with the first type of Stephen 
and continue until Class I l ia of the Short-Cross series, the issue of 
which commenced in 1194, and the mint-town is indicated variously 
by NO, NOR,, NOR-h, NORhA, NOR.hT, NORA(T), NON &c., but in no case 
do they exhibit a form which can be definitely identified as indicating 
Norwich, and I venture to think that numismatists will agree that 
all the foregoing abbreviated forms on Walter's coins indicate one 
mint only, viz. that of Northampton and not Norwich. 

The Linton find disclosed a penny of Stephen, type II, Hawkins, 269, 
inscribed * PALTIER.: ON: NON, which Wakeford, in his account of 
the find, allocated to the Norwich mint, and not only does that 
allocation not appear to have been previously questioned but other 
coins of Stephen by the moneyer Walter, reading NOR., have been 
similarly assigned to Norwich. In the writer's cabinet is a coin of the 
Short-Cross series, Class Ilia, reading * WALTIR.- ON- NON. Now, 
NON, whether upon coins issued in the reign of Stephen, or of 
Richard I, is in no way a contracted form of Norwich nor can it in 
any way indicate that mint, but it is a natural contracted form for 
Northampton. 

In twelfth- and thirteenth-century manuscripts the usual contracted 
forms for Northampton are "Norh'n", "Nort 'n", ^Norht 'n", &c., 
and occasionally we find the form "No'n", or "Non". One of the 
foregoing abbreviations would generally form part of a diesinker's 
instructions for making a Northampton coin die, but, with the excep-
tion of some of the Long-Cross coins of Henry III, the abbreviation 
signs were usually ignored by the diesinker who would render " No'n ", 
"Non", or even less contracted forms, NON, omitting the abbrevia-
tion signs, as upon the Stephen and Short-Cross coins described above, 
the full form being NO[R.hA]N, or NO[R.hANTO]N. 

As stated above, it is suggested that these coins from defaced dies 
were struck by partisans of Matilda, who wished to use Stephen's dies, 
but not to acknowledge Stephen's title, hence the defacement of the 
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Icing's portrait and title on the obverse. If Andrew's theory as to the 
allocation of these defaced coins be correct, the transference of Walter's 
coins from Norwich to Northampton creates a position which is diffi-
cult to explain. The difficulty is that Earl Simon of Northampton 
-was always a staunch supporter of Stephen; he fought beside the king 
a t the battle of Lincoln and was one of the three Earls who remained 
iaithful to Stephen and to the queen during the king's captivity, and 
after Stephen's liberation Simon accompanied him to the north. Con-
sequently the suggestions put forward connecting Earls Bigod and 
Peverel with the Norwich and Nottingham defaced coins will not 
apply in the case of Earl Simon, who cannot be held responsible for 
the striking and issue of Walter's coins from defaced dies. The diffi-
culty may be explained by the suggestion that the die was secretly 
defaced by an Angevin adherent, possibly Walter himself, and that 
both the defacement of the die and the striking of the coins was carried 
out in Earl Simon's absence and without his knowledge. But what-
ever the explanation may be, there can be no doubt that the coins 
were struck from Northampton dies. I may add that we have no coins 
struck from these dies prior to their defacement. 

The following coins by Walter have come under the writer's notice: 
Reign Type Reverse inscription Provenance, &-c. 

Stephen Hawkins, 270 * PALTIfER.: ON]: South K y m e hoard 
NOR.: 

* WALTIER.: ON: NO Bri t ish Museum 
(Defaced obverse) 

„ Hawkins, 269 PpALTIER.: ON: Linton hoard 
NON 

H e n r y I I 285 * WALTIER.: ON: Heywood ' s list (B.N.J., 
NOR.hA 1905) 

* WALTIER.: ON: L. A. Lawrence 
[NORJh 

,, ,, * WALTER.E: ON: E x Carlyon-Bri t ton col-
NOR lection 

Short-Cross, i a * WALTGCR.- ON- L. A. Lawrence ; W . C. 
NOR. Am Wells 

) > > > * WALTSR.. ON* Brit ish Museum; L. A. 
NOR Lawrence 

1 b * WALTGCR.. ON. W. C. Wells 
NOR.h ,, ,, * WALTSR.. ON. Bri t . Mus. ; L. A. 
NOR. Lawrence ; W . C. Wells 

,, 1 c * WALTER.- ON. W . C. Wells 
NOR. 

Richard I I l i a * WALTIR.. ON. Brit ish Museum 
NOR. „ „ * WALTIR.. ON. W. C. Wells 
NON 

1 Wakeford , in his account of t he Lin ton hoard, gives t he obverse reading a s 
* W ALTIE R.: O N : N O N ; in t he Montagu sale catalogue it is given as W] A LTIER. : 
O N ! N O N ; and in the Brit. Mns. Cat. on t he ha l fpenny, f r om the same dies and also f r o m 
the L in ton hoard, t he moneyer ' s name is suggested as reading PALTIER.. 
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